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13th July 2018 

Year 9 – Final Card Mark Report and Overview of the Year 

Dear Parents/Guardians, 

 
Your son will be issued with his final report card next week.  This will be issued as a paper copy but you will 
also have access to your son’s report via the school’s VLE.  
 
This report card is a reflection of your son’s efforts throughout the year, in particular his commitment in all 
subject areas and overall academic performance, with a particular emphasis on your son’s result in the end 
of year examinations.  
 
I would urge for your son to reflect on this academic year and highlight his areas of strength, but also areas 
that need to be improved. If your son is below the expectation for commitment in his chosen GCSE subject 
areas, then he needs to consider strategies on how he can make improvements in these areas, ready for 
recommencement in September.  
If you do have any concerns, or would like to discuss any aspect of your son’s report then please feel free to 

contact the subject teacher, or any other member of the Year 9 Pastoral Team.  

Well Done Year 9 
 

It has been an exceptional year for the students with a vast number of exceptional opportunities in the 
form of trips, extra-curricular and support in the running of charity events. As a year group we have 
excelled in charity events and the efforts from each student and yourselves has been commendable. As a 
school we successfully raised £2000 for Cancer Research which was a fantastic total and largely driven by 
Year 9 through the array of events and selling of products to reach the target goal. The students also played 
a pivotal role in the ‘Easter Egg appeal’ whereby as a school we were able to deliver a mammoth number of 
eggs to hospitals across Birmingham to show our support for those battling with illness and their families.  
 
Throughout the year we have seen a number of sporting achievements across a number of sports including 
rowing, hockey, cricket, and rugby. All of which have been achieved through representing the school and 
individuals excelling outside of school for their sporting clubs. I look forward to seeing this success continue 
next year and hearing of individuals success in their designated sport.  
 
We have a number of extremely gifted musicians in this year group, all of whom have given a lot of their 
time to participate in concerts, events and some even having the opportunity to go on the recent European 
Music Tour. It has been a pleasure to hear the talent of these individuals and look forward to being able to 
witness your participation in future events.  
 
 
 
 



 

 

I would like to take the opportunity to wish good luck to all students departing for Norway on their World 
Challenge expedition. I am sure both groups will have a brilliant time and look forward to hearing about 
your experiences on our return in September.  
 
As your son’s Head of Year it has been a pleasure to watch your son grow over the year and support him in 
making pivotal decisions such as his GCSE options. Your son should be proud to be a part of such a dynamic 
group of young men all of whom have shown their commitment to being an excellent Veseyan. I hope you 
all have a lovely summer, and I look forward to seeing your son at the start of the new academic term in 
September.  
Kindest Regards 

 

Miss N Field (n.field@bishopveseys.bham.sch.uk) or 0121 250 5400 

Head of Year 9 

  

 

 


